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Background
Third molar impaction is a major problem facing the dental profession and its impacts on the dentition has long been a major concern. Third molar is the most frequently impacted tooth. The prevalence of mandibular third molar impaction has been reported from 18 to 32 percent which varies between populations and races (1) . The average age of MTM eruption has been reported about 20 years ranging from 14 to 24 years (2, 3) . However, in case of impaction, clinical changes in tooth position have been observed up to 32 years (4) .
Impacted and partially erupted teeth can be associated with various problems and pathologic conditions. The etiology of third molar impaction is multifactorial and there is a great uncertainty with the possibility of its eruption. Factors such as insufficient space, genetics, growth direction, the effect of buccinators muscles, external oblique ridge, second molar position, bone resorbtion at the anterior border of ascending ramus, mandibular growth rotation, mesio-distal width of mandibular third molar (MTM) or its angulation and its relative depth has been denoted in the literature (4) (5) (6) . paction can be a considering factor in planning orthodontic treatment plan as reportedly the rate of MTM impaction reduced in patients treated with premolar extraction compared with non-extraction patients (8, 9) .
Many authors have tried to develop a method for prediction of MTM eruption or impaction However, there is a great uncertainty in these predictions yet. One of the widely accepted explanations for MTM impaction is the discrepancy between the second molar to mandibular ramus space and the mesio-distal width of MTM. Comparing the available space with the mesio-distal width of MTM has been advocated for prediction of MTM impaction. It has been reported that if the mesio-distal available space for MTM is larger than or equal to the mesio-distal width of the tooth, the possibility of eruption is about 70% (10) . Several methods has been applied to measure the retromolar space using panoramic images, lateral chephalograms and CBCT. Although multidetector CT and cone beam CT provides practitioners with the highest quality diagnostic information owing to their dimensionally accurate nature, these imaging methods increase radiation exposure and cost of the procedure and thus are not a part of routine dental examination (11) . On the other hand, lateral cephalograms are not prescribed routinely and bilateral analysis would not be accurate or possible in this image modality.
Panoramic images provide a complete overview of the dentition with a relatively low radiation exposure. These radiographs offer a full view of dental arch and associated structures with excellent patient acceptance. The stage of tooth development, the angulation and position of the teeth, and any pathologic condition are observable. Although, there are some innate inaccuracy due to distortion and geometric magnification, the acceptable accuracy of these images and their wide application in routine dental examination has made them potentially appropriate for evaluation and prediction of MTM impaction or eruption (5, 12, 13) . There are several methods for measurement of retromolar space but no comparison to identify the most accurate one was found in our literature review.
Objectives
The current study was designed to evaluate different recommended methods of retromolar space analysis by the use of panoramic images in adult males and females with and without impaction of mandibular third molar, with the aim of identifying the best method with the highest correlation with the mesio-distal width of the third molar and its eruption or impaction.
Patients and Methods
This study was carried out on panoramic radiographs of 98 patients who met our inclusion criteria: intact mandibular dental arch, without any missing or extracted tooth, any proximal restoration or crown, presence of bilateral MTM, all patients older than 22 years with evidence of MTM apical root closure, absence of any periapical lesion or extensive caries that affect the pulp of MTM, normal morphology of MTM, no sign of previous trauma on jaws or face, no history of orthodontic or orthognathic surgical treatment. Cases with suboptimal panoramic radiographs were excluded from this study. Digital panoramic radiographs were obtained from a private radiography practice and were taken with a same imaging device (Plamenca Proline XC, Helsinki, Finland).
Totally, 196 MTM were collected from which 26 ones were eliminated due to non-identifiable landmarks in some points; leaving us 170 MTM. The final samples were divided into 4 groups: impacted MTM in females (N = 52), erupted MTM in females (N = 38), impacted MTM in males (N = 46) and erupted MTM in males (N = 34).
The MTM that had the same occlusal level as the adjacent second molar and presented in full occlusion with sufficient space between third molar and ascending ramus was considered as erupted. MTM impaction was defined as incomplete eruption when its normal path of eruption was impeded or blocked by the adjacent tooth. Radiographs were evaluated using tracing papers (14) .
Twenty eight points were identified on the radiographs: 11 points in relation to retromolar space analysis and its correlation with the mesio-distal width of the third molar; and 17 points in relation to 16 different anatomic variables that were assumed to be related to third molar eruption or impaction (Figure 1 ). Using the above 28 points, 24 planes and angles were drawn and measured ( Figure 2 ). All measurements were performed manually using a ruler to the nearest 0.1mm. To confirm the reliability of measurements, 10 samples were selected randomly and were remeasured. The differences between the two observations were not significant (P = 0.767), indicating the accuracy of the measuring procedure.
In the next step, five different methods were performed to analyze the retromolar space-previously offered by different authors. (Table 1) The measured spaces were divided to the width of the MTM to identify the method with the highest correlation. To determine the best retromolar space analysis method with regard to the highest sensitivity and specificity, the related ROC curve was drawn in Excel software.
To compare each measure in the two groups of impacted and erupted in males and females and to determine 2
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A1
The distance between the distal surface of second molar to the line tangent to the most concave point on the anterior border of ramus
A2
The distance between the distal surface of second molar to the anterior surface of ramus along the functional occlusal plane
A3
The distance between a line perpendicular to the distal surface of second molar to the anterior border of ramus
A4
The distance between the distal surface of second molar to the anterior border of ramus parallel to functional occlusal plane
A5
The distance between the distal surface of second molar to Xi point
A6
The ratio of A1 to the mesio-distal width of third molar
A7
The ratio of A2 to the mesio-distal width of third molar
A8
The ratio of A3 to the mesio-distal width of third molar
A9
The ratio of A4 to the mesio-distal width of third molar
A10
The ratio of A5 to the mesio-distal width of third molar which of the following variables can act as the predictor of the eruption possibility, the independent t-test was applied. The variables comprised: anterior and posterior ramus height, ramus width, upper mandibular body length, one-third of distal root of third molar with the line axis of third molar.
Ethics Statement
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Results
From 196 mandibular third molars, 170 were collected and divided into four groups. There were 45 females with 52 impacted and 38 erupted MTM and 40 males with 46 impacted and 34 erupted MTM. The correlations between ten parameters of retromolar space and the width of MTM were calculated. To determine the most precise predictor, the space measured by each of the space analysis parameters was divided to the MTM width. The observed means and standard deviations are demonstrated in Tables 2 and  3 . In the impacted groups of males and females, for the first four parameters, the ratio of measured space to the MTM were less than 1, while, in the erupted groups the ratios were more than 1.
A ROC curve was then plotted to identify the method with the highest sensitivity and specificity ( Figure 3 ). According to the plotted curve and Table 4 , the A9 method which shows the ratio of the distance between the distal surface of the mandibular second molar and anterior border of ramus parallel to functional occlusal plane to the 4
Iran J Ortho. inpress(inpress):e6501. mesio-distal width of MTM was observed as the most precise method. The A7 method was the next appropriate method followed by A8, A10 and A6 respectively. The specificity and sensitivity for the applied methods in five cuts of points is demonstrated in Tables 5 and 6 . Sensitivity stands for the possibility of impaction and specificity shows the possibility of eruption.
The results of measuring sixteen different variables that were assumed to be associated with MTM impaction are summarized in Tables 7 and 8 mesial root and long axis of the teeth were less than the impaction group. (Table 7 ).
In the females group, the upper length of mandibular body and the posterior width of body were higher in erupted samples than impacted ones. However, mesiodistal width of the first, second and third molars and the angle of the lower one-third of third molar's mesial root with the long axis of the teeth were less than the impacted samples. (Table 8 ) 
Discussion
In the present study, different retromolar space analyses were evaluated to compare the correlation of the space derived from these methods with the mesio-distal width of the MTM. In the first investigated method in which the distance between the distal surface of second molar to the line tangent to the most concave point on the anterior border of ramus was measured, the mean distance in patients with erupted MTM was 13.6 and 15.3 mm in females and males respectively. These results meet the Quiroz and Palma suggestion that this distance should be more than 14 mm (15) .
In the next method, the distance between the distal surface of second molar to the anterior aspect of ramus along the functional occlusal plane was measured. The observed data for erupted cases were 14.6 and 16.1 mm in female and male subjects respectively. The same method which was applied by Hattab et al revealed 14.1 mm for females and 15 mm for males.5 However, in the study that was conducted by Venta et al. to design TME predictor, the average distance in erupted cases was 13.6 mm which was lower than our results. This discrepancy can be attributed to the racial differences between the two studied populations and also to the small sample size of Venta's study (16) .
To perform the third method, the distance between a line perpendicular to the distal surface of second molar to the anterior border of ramus was measured. The anterior border of ramus was considered a line from the most 6 Iran J Ortho. inpress(inpress):e6501. superior-anterior convex point of coronoid process to the most inferior concave point on the anterior border of ramus. The average distance in erupted cases was 15 mm for females and 16.9 mm for males. There is a relatively large discrepancy between our results and those of Kaya et al. study (19. 1 mm for females and 17.9 mm for males) in which the retromolar space was wider for females than males (17) . This finding was contrary to other studies that reported larger retromolar space for males.
U n c o r r e c t e d P r o o o f
In the fourth method, the distance between the distal surface of second molar to the anterior border of ramus parallel to functional occlusal plane was measured. According to our study, for the MTM to erupt, this space must be more than 9.8 mm and 11.0 mm in females and males respectively. The average distance in erupted cases was 13.0 and 14.2 mm for females and males. Uthman et al.
reported 16 .0 mm for females and 16.9 mm for males (18) . However, the authors mentioned a discrepancy between their results and others and attributed the discrepancy to sample selection, racial traits, landmark identification and measuring techniques.
In the current study, it was observed that the distance between the distal surface of second molar to Xi point should be at least 25 mm in females and 28 mm in males to make the MTM eruption possible. Turley and Ricketts recommended 30 mm distance for a MTM with appropriate position whereas a minimum space of 35 mm was suggested by Quiros and Palma (19) . Uthman et al believed that the distance should be more than 27 mm in females and more than 29mm in males (18) . The Xi point has been addressed by many authors and the distance between Xi point and distal surface of second molar has been advoIran J Ortho. inpress(inpress):e6501. 7 cated as the best method for retromolar space analysis (20, 21) . Although our results about the distance between Xi point and second molar was relatively constant with previous reports, this point was not introduced as an appropriate reference due to low specificity and sensitivity of this method and the time consuming process of identifying Xi point.
In the next stage, the ratio of the measured space between each of the above methods to the mesio-distal width of MTM was calculated to evaluate the Ganss et al. ratio (10) . In the A6 method (A1/MDW) 5% of female and 15% of males with impacted MTM the ratio of retromolar space to the width of MTM was more than 1. In erupted cases this ratio was more than 1 in all males but in 79% of females which means that in 21% of females the MTM erupted although the ratio of retromolar space to MTM width was less than 1. In the A7 method (A2/MDW), 13% of MTM in females and 23% in males did not erupt despite a ratio of more than one. This was in accordance with Hattab results in which 13% of males and 22% of females with a more than one ratio had MTM impaction (5) . Similarly in the A8 method (A3/MDW), 23% of females and 5% of males the MTM remained impacted although the ratio was more than one.
It worth to note that in A9 method (A4/MDW) which was the method of choice in this study from specificity and sensitivity stand point, only 2 % of females had impacted MTM despite of a ratio of more than one. In males all MTM erupted when the ratio between the distance between the second molar to anterior ramus border parallel to occlusal plane and the MTM width was more than one.
The fact that in some studies MTM do not erupt in spite of enough retromolar space can be attributed to some in-8
Iran J Ortho. inpress(inpress):e6501. accuracy in the method of measuring the available space in retromolar area. The results of this study demonstrated that the A9 method can measure the retromolar space with a higher degree of accuracy and higher correlation with the width of MTM. Accordingly, this method can be a better predictor for MTM eruption. However, there were some cases in which the MTM erupted although the ratio of space to tooth width was lesser than one. In order for a MTM to erupt the ratio should be at least 0.9 in females and 0.88 in males.
As mentioned in the previous studies as well as the current one, the retromolar space is the most critical factor in eruption or impaction of MTM. Albeit, it seems some other contributing factor must exist as some times MTM don not erupt in spite of sufficient retromolar space. The angulation of MTM with apical base is one of these factors in the way that the MTM do not erupt when this angle is too low (5) . Quiros stated a minimum angle of 40 degree for a MTM to erupt whereas Uthman et al. believed that the angle of the teeth with mandibular plane should be at least between 61 to 65 degree (18) .
The width of MTM has been considered as another potential factor. The mean difference between the MTM width in erupted and impacted cases was 0.8 mm which was statistically significant (P = 0.01). There is considerable controversy on this issue in the literature as some studies reported a significant difference (5, 6, 16) while others believed that the difference between the width of erupted and impacted MTM was not significant (7, 18, 22) . This kind of discrepancy can be attributed to the innate inaccuracy of dental panoramic imaging. The objects which are situated buccally are viewed larger than the more lingually situated objects with the same size because of the greater distance from the film.
According to Sewerin investigations, the crown of a MTM is situated buccally in in 65% of cases and lingually in 4% of cases and in the middle of the dental arch in the rest of cases (23) . To eliminate conventional radiographic errors in the size of third molars, some investigations should be carried out on human skull or extracted and erupted third molars.
In addition to the dimension of third molar, the width of first and second molar should also be taken into account. The determining role of this factor has been advocated by Kaya and Tsai study in which the width of first and second molar was lesser in erupted group than the impacted group (4, 17) . This is consistent with the observation of the current study.
Gonial angle has also been addressed as a potential contributing factor, albeit in this study as well as some preIran J Ortho. inpress(inpress):e6501. 9 U n c o r r e c t e d P r o o o f vious investigations (5, 17, 18) . No correlation was observed between this angle and MTM impaction. However, Tsai reported a lower internal gonial angle in erupted group contrary to Behbahani that defined reduced gonial angle as a risk factor of MTM impaction (4, 9) . The angle between the lower one-third of third molar root with the line axis of third molar (tmdra) can be affected by movements of mandible and teeth especially when the anterior border of the ramus is resorbed and the corpus mandible is enlarged (24, 25) . Kaya et al. addressed this angle and reported increased risk of impaction with decreased angle particularly the mesial root angle with the tooth line angle (17) .
In addition to the aforementioned variables, the upper length of mandibular body and anterior and posterior width of mandibular body was lesser in impaction group. Conversely, posterior ramus height and the angle between second molar and lower mandibular border was more in males with impacted MTM than males with erupted ones.
Regarding the most appropriate age for prediction of MTM eruption or impaction, there is general agreement with other reports that the prediction should be carried out after the age of sixteen. At this age, the normal rotation of MTM crown is relatively completed letting the MTM to keep on the correct course. Moreover, the difference of variables related to position and space of third molar become more pronounced between the two groups of erupted and impacted. Ledyard found out the increase in the space between the second mandibular molar and ramus is less than 2mm after the age of 14 and it becomes negligible after the age of 16. Thus the prediction would be possible after this age.
Conclusions
Within the limitation of this study it was concluded that: 1. The most important contributing factor to the impaction or eruption of mandibular third molar is the retromolar space. 2. In estimating the eruption space of third molar, it is recommended to use the ratio of retromolar space to MTM width. The method of choice in this study, was, the distance between the distal surface of second molar to the anterior border of ramus parallel to functional occlusal plane because it serves the highest correlation with the width of MTM with regard to its eruption and had the highest sensitivity and specificity. 3. In the above noted method, the minimum ratio was 0.88% in erupted males and 0.9 in erupted females. In impacted group, the ratio was 1.1% and 1.09% for males and females respectively. 
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